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2,393,371 

S PATENT OFFICE 
, 

ING THE SHADE OF FINGERNAL POLISH 
Irene Harris, Bronx, N.Y. 

Application May 25, 1944, serial No. 537,214 
10 Claims. (CI: 35-59) This invention relates to new and useful im 

proVementS in a display device for determining 
the shade of finger nail polish. 
More specifically the invention proposes the 

construction of display devices for determining 
the shade of finger nail polish characterized by 
a device arranged in a manner to permit a set 
offinger nail polish tips having nail polish of a 
particular color applied thereto to be mounted in 
position over the nails of one's fingers in a man 
ner to determine whether or not the shade of 
the polish is desirable before the polish is actu 
ally applied to the nails. ... ." 
... Another object of this invention resides in 
the construction of a display device of the type 
described which is characterized by a form upon 
which one's hand may be rested, said form hav 
ing a recess for receiving and holding one's wrist 
for steadying one's hand, and also having finger 
receSSes for receiving one's finger tips. It is 
proposed that the finger nail tips displaying the 
different shades be removably: mounted across 
said finger recesses. 

Still further the invention proposes the con 
struction of a form provided with a recess into 
which the palm and fingers of one's hand may 
be engaged and which is provided with a latch 
means for holding the nail polish tips in posi 
tion across the fingertip portions and the re 
cess in a manner to permit one's nails to be en 
gaged beneath the nail polish tips when the palm 
and fingers are rested in the recess. - 

Still another object of the invention proposes 
the provision of a novel latch means for se 
curely mounting the nail polish tips in position 
across the fingertip portion of the recesses in a 
manner which will permit the nail polish tips 
to be removed as a unit from the form. . . . 

Still another object of the invention proposes 
connecting the nail polish tips, which form a 
set, together by means of a flexible strand in a 
manner to permit their engagement with the 
latch means and removal therefrom as a unit. 

Still another object of the invention proposes 
providing a number of sets of nail polish tips 
with each set being differently colored in a man 
ner to be selectively used with the form in a 
manner to permit the proper shade of nail polish 
to be determined. 
For further comprehension of the invention, 

and of the objects and advantages thereof, ref-. 
erence will be had to the following description 
and accompanying drawings, and to the ap 
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Fig.6 is a side 

Fig. 9 is a perspective view of a portion 

tures of the invention are more particularly set 
forth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
In the accompanying drawings forming a . 

material part of this disclosure: Fig.1 is a perspective view of a display de 
vice for determining the shade of finger nail 
polish, constructed in accordance with this in 
vention. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Fig. 2 is a longitudinal sectional view taken 
on the line 2-2 of Fig.1. . . . . . . . . . . 

Fig. 3 is a transverse sectional view taken on 
the line 3-3 of Fig. 1. . . . . . . 

Fig. 4 is a perspective view of one of the finger nail tips. 
Fig.5 is a perspective view of a display device 

for determining the shade of fingernail polish 
constructed in accordance with another form of this invention. 

- - - - - - - - elevational view of Fig. 5. 
Fig. 7 is a plan view of Fig. 5. 
Fig. 8 is a partial lateral vertical sectional 

of 
one set nail polish tips for use in connection 
with the form shown in Figs. 5 to 7. 
In accordance with the form of the invention disclosed in Figs. 1-4, the display device for de 

termining the shades of finger nail polish, in 
cludes a form 30 formed with a recess to receive 
the palm of one's hand, as schematically indi 
cated by the dot and dash lines 31. This form 
is provided with a recess 32 for receiving one's 
wrist for steadying the hand. The form 30 is 
also provided with a plurality of finger recesses 
33 for receiving one's finger tips. The extremi 
ties of these recesses 33 are provided with 
grooves 34 forming tracks for removable nail 
-tips 35. These finger nail tips. 35 are colored 
with a particular shade. The set of finger nail 
tips 35 may be easily slipped out from the grooves 
34 and replaced with similar tips of a different 
shade. A water reservoir. 30 is provided in the 
form 30 for dipping one's fingers in the reservoir 
so as to soften the cuticles before the cuticles are 
clipped. . - - 
The operation of the device is as follows: 
The hand is placed upon the form 30 so that 

the wrist is supported in the groove 32. The 
fingers are bent so that the tips of the fingers 50 engage beneath the finger nail tips 35 at the 
front of the finger recesses 33. The finger nails 
will be located beneath the finger nail tips 35 so 
that one may view the appearance of one's hand 
with the particular shade of polish on the finger 

pended claims in which the various novel fea- 55 nail tips 35. s These tips may be exchanged for 

  



2. 
other tips displaying different shades, until the 
right shade is selected. 
The display device for determining the shade 

of fingernail polish, according to this invention, 
as embodied in Figs. 5 to 9 proposes the construc 
tion of a form to having a recess into which 
the palm and fingers of one's hand may be en 
gaged. A water reservoir Oa is provided in the 
form to for clipping one's fingers therein. The 
set of nail polish tips 2 which are connected to 
gether by means of a flexible strand 3 are adapt 
ed to be engaged across the fingertip portions 
of the recess in a manner to permit the shade 
of the tips 2 to be viewed in position upon the 
fingernail portions of the hiand. The flexible 
strand 3 which connects together the tips 2 
is in the form of a chain. A latch means is provided for catching and 
holding the nail polish device 2 in position 
across the fingertip portions of the recess. This means comprises upwardly extending 
flanges 14 formed on diametrically oppositesides 
of each tip 2 of the set. One of these flanges 
14 is adapted to be engaged in a groöve 15 formed 
on one side of the fingertip portion of the recess 
ft. The flange f4 on the oppositeside of the 
tip f2 is adapted to be'erigaged beneath the catch 
6. The catch 6 has a beveled top edge Twhich 

causes the catch 6 to move laterally as the tip 2 is pressed into position in the fingertippor 
tion of the recess to cause the flange f4 to 
be engaged beneath the catch 6. Each of the catches f6 which are provided for gripping the 
tips. 2 is provided with inwardly extended arms 
18 which are pivotally attached by means of a pin 9 to a master rod 20. This fiaster rod 20 is mounted within a cavity 2 provided in the 
form f O beneath the recess it. The inner end 
of the master rod 20 is pivotally attached to the 

laterally away from theside 
portions of the recess it permitt fingertips 2 to be lifted up ir 

itches 6 will be urged into 
an operative position to fixedly mount the finger 
tips 12 in position within the recessfi. The manner for using the device is as follows: 

: ... is . . . . desired nail A set of fingertips 12ha. sire 
polish, which is to be tested, a 
of the recessi by snapping these tips into posi 
tion to be securely maintained by the 'catchies 
46. The palm and fingers are then engage the recess when the fingernails e. 
neath the tips 12. The color of the fin will then be brought into position 

age be 

fingernails permitting the appe 
ticular color to be viewed. If it is 
a different color, it is me the master rod 20 against the spring 23 to move the catches is and free the fingertips. i2. One fingertip?2 is then lifted out 
to its engaged position with the recess f and due 

engaged in position within the fingertip portions 

2,393,371 
to the connection of the fingertips of a set by 
means of the flexible strand 3, all of the finger 
tips may be lifted from the form 0. 
Another set of fingertips having a different 

color nail polish applied thereto is then engaged 
with the form O and the above procedure is 
repeated. This process is continued until a 
fingernail polish of the proper shade has been 
found. ... 
While I have illustrated and described the 

preferred embodiments of my invention, it is to 
* be understood that I do not limit myself to the 
precise constructions herein disclosed and the 
right is reserved to all changes and modifications 

15 coming within the scope of the invention as de 
- fined in the appended claims. 

Having thus described my invention, what I 
sclaimias new, and desire to secure by United 
States Letters Patent is: 1. A display device for use in determining the 
"shades of finger nail-polish, coin prising a form 

O 

20 
contoured to receive the?ipalm of the hi. 
having a recess fori receiving and holdirig 
wrist for steadyiiig'orie's hand-aridihaving friger 

25 recesses for receiving one's finger tips; and finger 'nail tips-allofa similar color:reibvablyiötrited 

2. A display device for tise in aeter shade offingernail-polish comprisingia form upon 
which the palm of one's hand finay' be rested 
and having recess for receiving the palm and 
ifingers, latch means for catching and holding 
nail polish tips across the fingernail-tips of said 
'recess, and a set of nailipólish tips connected with 

35 a flexible strandarid releasably held in-position 
With said latch means. 

3. A display devices for use in deterriining 
shade offingernail polish cómprising a form upon 
'which the palm of one's hiafidrinay be résted and 
having recess for receiving the palmahdirigers, 
latch means for catching and holding hailp6 
ish tips across the firigernail tips of said 

30 

said latch means, said tips being formed aw 
outwardly extended flarges, 'ohe of said fanges 
being engages ble with a groove on one side 
the fingertip portions of the recess and a . 
'fingertip portion of the recess and engageable 
with the other flange for moutriting the tip into 
position. 4. A display device for iise initietermiting 
shadeoffrigernail polish comprising afóFrn upon 
which the palm one's hand friaybe rested 
and having recess for receiving:the Spalm...and 
fingers, latch meansiifor-eatéhing and holding 
nail polish tips across the fingernail"tips' of said 
recess, and a set of nail polish tips connected 
with a flexible strand and releasably held in po 
'sition with said latch means, said tips being 
formed with outwardly extended flanges, one of 
said fanges being engageabies with a 'groove-on 
one-side of the fingertip portions of the recess 
and a catch-member-mounted-on the opposite 
side of the fingertip portion of the recess-and 
engageable with the other flange-for-mounting 
the tip into position, and means for simultane ously moving all of the catches of the fingertip 
portions of the recess out of engagement with 
their respective flange to free the tips to be lifted gettip poitions of the recess. 
rt ... . . . . . . . . evice for use in determining shade 
offingernail polish compiising a form upon which 
the palm of Öne's hand may be rested and having 75 
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recess for receiving the palm and fingers, latch 
means for catching and holding nail polish tips 
across the fingernail tips of Said recess, and a 
set of nail polish tips connected with a flexible 
strand and releasably held in position with said 
latch means, said tips being formed with out 
Wardly extended flanges, one of said flanges be 
ing engageable With a groove on One side of the 
fingertip portions of the receSS and a catch men 
ber mounted on the opposite side of the fingertip 
portion of the recess and engageablé with the 
other flange for mounting the tip into position, 
and means for simultaneously moving all of the 
catches of the fingertip portions of the recess out 
of engagement with their respective flanges to free 
the tips to be lifted out of the fingertip portions 
of the recess, Said means Comprising a pivotally 
mounted master rod connected with the catches. 

6. A display device for use in determining 
shade offingernail polish comprising a form upon 
which the palm of one's hand may be rested and 
having recess for receiving the palm and fingers, 
latch means for catching and holding nail polish 
tips across the fingernail tips of said receSS, and a 
set of nail polish tips connected With a flexible 
strand and releasably held in position with Said 
latch means, said tips being formed with Out 
wardly extended flanges, one of said flanges being 
engageable with a groove on one side of the 
fingertip portions of the recess and a catch mem 
ber mounted on the opposite side of the fingertip 
portion of the recess and engageable with the 
other flange for mounting the tip into position, 
and means for simultaneously moving all of the 
catches of the fingertip portions of the recess out. 
of engagement with their respective flange to free 
the tips to be lifted out of the fingertip portions 
of the recess, said means comprising a pivotally 
mounted master rod connected with the catches, 
and means for urging Said master rod into posi 
tion in which it will maintain said catches in an 
operative position. 

7. A display device for use in determining shade 
of fingernail polish comprising a form upon 
which the palm of one's hand may be rested and 4. 
having recess for receiving the palm and fingers, 
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s finger nail tips. 

3 
latch means for catching and holding nail polish 
tips across the fingernail tips of Said recess, and 
a set of nail polish tips connected with a flexible 
strand and releasably held in position with said 
latch means, Said flexible strand comprising a 
chain. 

8. A display device for use in determining 
shade of fingernail polish comprising a form 
upon which the palm of One's hand may be rested 
and having recess for receiving the palm and 
fingers, latch means for catching and holding nail 
polish tips acroSS the fingernail tips of Said recess, 
and a set of nail polish tips connected with a 
flexible strand and releasably held in position with 
said latch means, said flexible strand comprising 
a chain, Said chain being connected to the tip 
portions of Said tips. 

9. A display device for use in determining the 
shades of finger nail polish, comprising a form 
contoured to receive the palm of the hand and 
formed with finger recesses for receiving one's 
finger tips, finger nail tips all of a similar color 
mounted across the front end of Said finger 
receSSes to be in position over the fingernails of 
a hand rested on Said form with the finger tips 
in position in the finger recesses, and means re 
movably holding the finger nail tips in position 
to be renovable and interchangeable with Sets of 
differently colored finger nail tips. 

10. A display device for use in determining the 
shades of finger nail polish, comprising a form 
contoured to receive the palm of the hand and 
formed with finger recesses for receiving one's 
finger tips, finger nail tips all of a similiar color 
mounted across the front end of Said finger re 
ceSSes to be in position over the fingernails of 
a hand rested on said form with the finger tips 
in position in the finger recesses, and means re 
movably holding the finger nail tips in position 
to be removable and interchangeable with sets 
of differently colored finger nail tips, said form 
having grooves formed at the sides of said finger 
recesses for receiving and holding portions of said 
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